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Beauty of South (6N / 7D)
Day - 01

Day - 02

Day - 03

At Bangalore Airport - Coorg(275 Kms/08 Hrs):
On arrival at Bangalore Airport you will be met by our local
representative who will transfer you to Coorg or Kodagu, a beautiful
hill station having misty hills, beautiful towns, lush green vegetation,
hanging valleys and deep gorges with countless streams. Enroute
visit Cauvery Nisargadhama - Nisargadhama teems with lush foliage,
thick bamboo groves, teak, and rosewood. On arrival check-in to
hotel. Relax or visit tea, coffee plantations and processing factory.
Half Day at rest for acclimatization. Overnight stay at Coorg.
At Coorg:
After morning breakfast excursion to full day sightseeing covering
Medikeri fort, Raja's seat, Omkareshwara Shiva temple, Royal
tombs, Abbey falls, Talakaveri, Nisargadhama, Bhagamandala
temple, Iruppu falls, Buddhist monastery etc. Dinner at Hotel.
Overnight stay at Coorg.
Coorg –Mysore (100 Kms / 03 Hrs):
After morning breakfast check out from Hotel &drive to Mysore also
known as the City of Palaces. Its grand and imposing palaces,
majestic temples, gardens, broad shady avenues, fine buildings and
a salubrious climate leave an ever-lasting impression on the visitor.
Check in to the hotel. In the afternoon visit the temple & the huge
Nandi Bull on Chamaundi Hill & then allow sometime for shopping.
Mysore is famous for its sandalwood & silk. In the evening visit
Brindavan garden lighting show and Krishnarajasagar Dam. Dinner &

Day - 04

Day - 05

Day - 06

Day - 07

overnight stay at the Mysore.
At Mysore:
After morning breakfast proceed for full Day sightseeing ofMysore
visit Mysore Palace, Mysore Zoo, Srirangapatnam, Channapatna
Toys Centre, Ranganathaswamy Temple, Fort, Tippu’s Summer
Palace, St.Philomina’s church, Mysore Railway museum and Art
Gallery. Dinner at Hotel. Overnight stay at Mysore.
Mysore To Ooty(140 Kms/ 05Hrs):
After early morning breakfast checkout from Hotel& proceed to
Ooty. We will take you for local sightseeing of Ooty on the way. Rest
evening you can enjoy with the natural surroundings. Dinner &
overnight stay at Ooty.
At Ooty:
After morning breakfast we will take you for local sightseeing of
Ooty on the way. Rest evening you can enjoy with the natural
surroundings. Dinner at Hotel. Overnight stay at Ooty.
Ooty - Bangalore – Baroda (272 Kms/06 Hrs)][At Bangalore]:
On the last day you will be transferred to Bangalore Airport. Board
your Flight or Train with delightful memories with VINAYAK
TOURISM. After morning breakfast check out from Hotel and drive
to Bangalore Airport for moving Baroda.

